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RAILROAD NOTES r.:
■ mm'ifiè C P, R. hea made an application to the Rail

way Commission to have the existing rules regarding 
the prevention of fire altered.

P1 'The Stamp&lia and the Celtic liave arrived at New 
York and the Europa is at Genoa.Total Net for 1914 Was $1,820,200—During Year 

5,424,732 Tons of Freight Were Handled— 
Manchester Free of Congestion.

CN
„ of the two•» —«*. Th« NLT”7Z::ty’r °ni>

ed their net earnings from *765,000 a rear ^ nCrci!'' 
463,000 for February of this y.ar look. T '° ,2" 
unU1 one observes that the ratio or ,.,*1'^"’' 
taxes still stood at the discouraging!,
S1-S P.c. despite an unusually open winter ^ °f 
t Grosa and net earnings show

Up to April, 135 vessels, of 86,586 gross tons, were 
added to the American merchant marine under the 
ship registry act.

Frfu.
.

£ nbre de Commerce t 
Address Forms Comi 

Take Action

The TrafficThe annual report of the Manchester Ship Canal 
Company, which has just been received here, for 
the year ending December 31, 3914, shows that, de
spite a number of detracting factors due to the 
war, the net income of the company was £ 364,000 
($1,820,200). or £7,963 ($39.815) larger than that 
realized In the preceding year. The receipts of the 
company were £656,233 ($3,281,165) and the total 
tons of freight handled was 5.424,732 tons.

The detailed statement of the company’s operation 
was submitted at the annual meet ing of -the Share
holders on February 25, 1915. The chairman of the 
company, John K. Bythell. in dealing with the year's 
trade, pointed out that, except for the unprecedented 
crisis through which the country passed during the 
last five months of the year, and if the income for 
these five months—August to December—had been 
portionately os good as during the first seven 
months, the company would have been in a position 
to have paid a dividend upon the preference ant* 
the ordinary shares.

Following is given a partial statement of the an 
.report, as submitted by Mr. Bythell:

"The port receipts for August fell off t<> the extent 
of £ 19.100. Early in September, owing to the 
prompt and efficient financial steps taken by the gov
ernment—their action was most statesmanlike, ax 
you know—a gradual recovery set In. In September 
and October we did a great deal better. The falling 
off on those two months as compared with las' 
year was only £2.084. but our trade was materially 
assisted by the arrival of 53 steamers from Denmark, 
laden with produce, which came round to Manches
ter because the cast coast ports were believed to be 
dangerous.

"In November.

Club of New York has formally in
dorsed the movement for the repeal of the full crew 
laws In this state and New Jersey.iThe U. S. army transport Sheridan, which leaves j 

Manila, April 15, will be the first government vessel ! 
to bring Philippine commerce to the United States 
under the recent order issued by President Wilson.

f
Government plans for construction of the Alaskan 

railroad are expected to be made public in a few 
days and actual work to begin In June. CANADA’S LOSSES <the lollouring cha 

this year:
New York Central Lines.

I 1914 since the beginning of

Unconfirmed reports are current that the steamship 
Oceana, owned by the Bermuda-American Steamship 
Corporation, of which Mr. C. W. Morse is president, 
had been sold to one of the Allies for use as a trans-

Times as Much as Germa 
Destroy Hope of Prc 

Destruction.

Gross earnings:
February ................*19,687,606 Inc.
January.................  21.211,208 Dec.

Two months .. 40,808,816 Dec. 
Net after taxes:

February ..

pPiurteen 
r eendiariem

Mr. F. McMahon, manager of the C. P. R. Chateau 
Frontenac, at Quebec, has been appointed assistant 
manager-ln-chlof of the company’s hotel system.

$266,546
325,859

59,313

13% 11.5
0.1 an address on Canadift following 

I jjgjr secretary, Mr. Leon Lorrain, 
[commerce yesterday afternobn app 
|lee t0 consider a system of co-oj 
Eflvenunenis, insurance companies 

which would reduce

The Central Railroad of New Jersey was fined 
$200,000 In the United States District Court at Tren
ton, N.J., for rebating to the Lehigh Coal and Navi
gation Co.

The net income of the Manchester Ship Canal for j 
the year ended December 31, was £364,040, or £ 7,963 
more than in 1913. Total receipts of the company ; 
were £ 656.233. and the company handled a total of 
5,424,732 tons of freight.

SIR ADAM BECK,
open th. London and Port. Stanley, the

----- 2.462,898 Inc.
January ................. 3.085.261 Inc.

Two months .. 4.648,149 Inc.

Pennsylvania Lines 
Gross earnings:

February .
January

1,707.687
1,524,157
8,231.844

226.0
98.2

139.5

Who will
"Hydro-Radial” in Ontario.: first

■ jgg insurance 
; r, at present is paying fourteen t 

five times as much as C
Sarah Oke, aged thirteen, was shot by a guard at 

the Ottawa & New York Railway bridge at Cornwall, 
when her mother, with three Ichldren, did not hear 
the sentry's challenge.

....$23,419,429 Dec.
.......... 24.823.445 Dec.

Two months .. 48,242,874 Dec- 
Net after taxes:

$920,978
2.795,785
3,716,764

3 7

The Charter MarketThe Allan liner Sicilian, which was to have sailed 1 
from St. John, N.B., on the 15th instant, will not 
leave that port until Friday, the 19th instant, owing 
to its late departure from London.

Germany.
three and a half times as much aj10.i

: 7.1
Ekwes.
| jj hcr unenviable pre-eminence, t 
ECanada is not far ahead of . the Ui 

Efire cities of Canada, with a total pi 
B|T2, the loss per capita for the year ] 
» against $2.55 in three hundred Am 
I cents in cities of England, 84 cents in 

f in Germany and 30 cents in Austr 
PItaly has the largest loss per capit 
I per capita in three cities having a to 
1 IJ2,082. In 1914. the fire loss in Can; 
1012, or $3.1 •'> o head annually.
§ This tremendous loss had to be m 
luce companies by imposing premiu

February .. ----- 1,826,859 Inc
January.................. 1,909.785 Dec.

3,736,744 Dec. xt... 
Comparison with last winter involves dancer 

torting the real meaning the 
with February, 1915, instead „ , ' Coml>-lr”'4
lines show a decrease of «1,725.000 or”'.To c‘ t'"*‘ 

,ntW"h Tebnmry' m-' «*> IO» Is 1861,ooo' orTsT/
Much the same thing is tnm r ~ÿ p r-

lines report, though it does not h” PennsyIvani:> 
striking gains. Net for ,h7s s s,em '1U“° 8ad'

ruary *983,400, or a little more than 100 ,'1 F'""The official opening of the Londop, Ont., and Port paring with 1913, the Pennsylvani 
Stanley Railway, which will be the fin# "Hydro-Ra- crease in net of $15,280.000 1
dial" in operation In Ontario, is to take place on July I a loss of $2,049,000 
12, and Sir Adam Beck will officiate.

The next Allan
line sailing to Liverpool from St. John. N.B.. will be ! (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) 
the Corsican, which leaves on April 21. New York, April 8:-l*The full cargo steamer mar

ket continues slow, due to the limited demand

983,388
1.057.256

2 16.5The Board of Railway Commissioners will continue 
the eastern rates enquiry at Ottawa on Wednesday, 
the 4th instant, in the Central Station Building, com
mencing at 10 o'clock.

?5.'J 
1.9

Two months ..r
Active preparations for the opening of navigation vailing for boats for April and May loading, and the 

are in evidence at Sault Ste. Marie.

of dis-.

The lighthouse j high offerings of same.
In the South American and long -voyage trades theretender Glover broke up the harbor ice without much 

trouble and the canal is ready for the first boat. The is a considerable inquiry for tonnage, but the require- 
ice fields in Lake Superior moved off about ten ments of charterers are less urgent than during the

The machine shop and blacksmith department of 
the Seaboard Air Line Railway has been destroyed by 
fire at Portsmouth, Va. The loss is estimated at 
$300,000, and is covered by insurance.

■ - recent past.
For sailing vessels there is a steady moderate gen- 

demand and rates are well supported in all 
j *d that it will investigate the ownership and opera- trades by the limited offerings of tonnage.
! "f the Pacific steamship and operation of the Charters: Grain—Steamer (Guarantee) 30,000 to
| Pacific steamship Great Northern by the Great Nor- 35.000 quarters, from the Atalntic Range to Rotter- 

thern Pacific Steamship Company to discover whether dam 9s option Montreal 9s 
the provision of the Panama Canal Act prohibiting 

j ownership of steamship lines by railroads is being . lubricating, from Philadelphia to a Scandinavian port, 
violated. A hearing will be held at a date to be 
nounced later.

II The Interstate Commerce Commission has announe- oral
P c. But c ini.

"itII ISM]
nable them fu meet the calls upon 

astonishing différé
or 45 P C. andhad another setback. The Dan- 

coast ports 
They only came

I or 53 p.c.
New York Central lines 

guin in net earnings In January, 
showed much smaller profits than in 
of either 191 % or 1912. Evidently the 
are not on "easy street” yet. 
said is that with the weather 
or this year and the sort of

gjiult there
: premiums charged in Montreal and t 

other cities and countries. In the sam 
jriJosses placed Canada under the n

ish steamers had gone hack to their r; 
and we hud lost their assistance.

Although there is an enormous cotton
K 3d or Gulf 10s June. 

Petroleum—Danish steamer Vulvan, 10.000 barrels
reported “ similarly tavg,, 

but bothtemporarily.
crop in America this season, it could not be shipped 
in the early part of the season because merchants

s.vstenn]Mr. F. R. Perry, general agent of the passenger de
partment of the C. P. R. at Boston, has been 
pointed general agent at New York in succession to 
W. H. Snell, who succeeds the late William Stitt 
general passenger agent in this city.

.s;un<> month]
pt., April. ap- B fog $1 for each inhabitant in order tt 

* fire protection, whereas in forty Eur 
tie average cost was only 22 cents 

The tax imposed by these great fire 
Plain believed to be one of the great» 
^'Canadian industrial success, in that i 
î timate cost of production. What th 
Ebe understood when it was known tha 
fAutry had to pay a toll of $8,475.089 
[ In 1913. while Germany spent only $ 
Berne year.

eastern railroad i] 
The most thatDanish steamer London. 7,500 barrels, same to Co

penhagen.
could not make the financial arrangements, 
quently November .instead of being our biggest cot
ton month, had very little cotton at all. and then-

very much In their fav- 
, , . operating economy which

---------------- only hard times makes possible, they .
Page advertisements have been published by the Homethlng like the recovery from last 

Michigan railroads in papers of the state giving let- ! of desPond that they should show.
Probably the figures

8 The steamer E. D. Carter finished taking
»„ a falling off of £7.000 m thy receipts. In IF-| of ,5<MHW bushe,s o£ whrat at ,he Graln «rowera ,te- , ïl-la to West Italy, four trips, 44s April.

. , , , , ! valor at Fort William. Ont., last night. She held 232
cember there was again a turn f>>r the better. < ot-

and there was a recovery in

Coal For steamer------ tons, from Baltimore or Vir-

«re now showing 
- "inter's sloughU Schooner Gardiner G. Leering, 1,714 tons, from Phil- 

| y00 bushels during the winter as storage cargo. She adelphia to Guantanamo, pt. 
is the only steamer of those which wintered there to

ton began to come 
some other trades, though, mind you. we were vvith- Schooner Henry O. Barrett. 1,564 tons, from Phila- ters from the governor and state officials which 

state that if the claims of the carriers are substan
tial the legislature should permit them to raise their

on gross business carry mor- 
situation. Instead »»f 
months of 1914, which 

Pennsylvania, these

real comfort as to the railroad 
the big decreases of the closing 
continued into January for the 
systems are now showing slight 
some qualification Is necessary 

I conditions, and some part of the 
I «‘ffectlve before the end of February.

be started under the elevator spouts. The Grant Mor- delphia to San Juan. pt. 
den. Rogers and other light steamers will be cut from

out the big trade with Germany and Belgium, and 
we are without it to-day. The result was that in 
December we were only down £ 378 as compared with 
December in the previous year, although that was 
the biggest month on record. For the five months 
ended December the falling off in port receipts was 
£28.69S. of which £19.100 occurred in that terrible 
month of August.

"The financial result is summarized in the report, 
but I will give you the leading figures. The net in
come of the whole undertaking was £364,040, against 
£ 356.077 in the year 1913. That was

Schooner Three Marys, 1,024 tons, from Norfolk to 
1 'he ice by tugs within a few days and taken to the Bermuda. $3.00 discharged and port charges, 
elevators.

' passenger rates.
Schooner A. and M. Carlisle. 302 tons, from Phila

delphia to Jacksonville, 95 cents.
The Dominion Coal Company have decided to dis- I Lumber—Schooner Carrie A. Lane, 703 

continue the passenger and general cargo service Pensacola to Philadelphia, $8.25.
Schooner Josephine, 842 tons, same.

[ After dealing with the various cause 
s Lorrain said that, by campaigns agai 
the number of fires classed as avoidabl 

"duced from 183 in 1913, to 127 in 1914.

Here, loo. 
on account of weather 
rate Increases became

! Arkansas's 2-cent passenger rates and commission 
tons, from i freight tariff as applied to St. Louis and San Fran

cisco Railroad in Arkansas is declared confiscatory, , ..........
i and the state perpetually enjoined from enforcing a ^ . ume of tiuffic has ceased to shrink. It still

Schooner Three Marys. 1.024 tons, Irotn Jackson- 2-cent interstate rate upon that company, by Judge | "gj'1"* P C' tQ 15 P C' below lhal of this seas,,,, i„

With business conditions as they arc. «... lnmk 
lines cannot report such huge gains In net earning, 

j for more than one month more. It was well b.wan,
jfor minimum charges on articles too bulky to be | what tU wm ^^Ml'-^l “a““««» aw.*, n

For steamer-------, 6.000 tons, D. W„ same. 55s April. ! ‘""T" *W* d0°” 0t <”"• Th«» I *>«*« to the irreducible minimum aL Zle ihc tZ
For steamer —. 6.060 D.W. same, to West Coast i 7 “ prov1^ ha «*•>. shall be charged I thorough house-cleaning among the .rain s c 7

r “CtUaI, 7‘f ' thb rat,nKS «« » minimum that they had undertaken In many years 1 7
charge of 4.000 pounds. I „ry ne, «a,w alone could he taken as any ZZZ

, both New }’°rk Central and Pennsylvania could he ,ei 
Following the receivership for the Western I’aci- down as efirnlng not less than 8 p.c. on their stuck I 

| flc- that road and the Denver and Rio Grande on Bul one month does not make a dividend 
April 1 employed separate staffs as they did origin- 

! ally after the former was built. It 
Denver to San Francisco most of the Western Paci
fic department headquarters, and officials who have 

j been assistant chiefs become the active heads.

m
which they have for many years operated in 
tion with the Black Diamond Line between the ports 
of Montreal. Prince Edward Island, Sydney, and St. ville to New York, with tics, 24c.
John’s. Newfoundland. The service has become un- Schooner A. and M. Carlisle, 302 tons, from Jackson- 
profitable during the last few years, and the company ville to Philadelphia, $6.50.
have lost, while engaged in this service, the steamers ! Miscellaneous—British steamer Cland ----------  tons,
Cacouna and City of Sydney, the latter having been from New York to a French Atlantic port or Mar- ! 
specially purchased for this service. | seilles with flour 57s, April.

F«ent of building regulations was the 
Hreventlng fires.
[,■ He referred to the

connec-

mysterious origin 
Iflres investigated by the Fire Commis.-

Trieber in the United States Court at Little Rock.
|

i that in a large number of cases one wa 
^ttln that they had beer, set criminally, 
lerer, a hard matter to convict an Inc 
| The right method to stop incendiarie 
|«roythe hope of profit in the destructif 
I If insurance companies would

All railroads have been instructed by the Inter
state Commerce Commission to establish

increase of
£7.963 of net income. Turning to further details, the 
ship canal net receipts were £ 17.349 larger. Miscel
laneous receipts, rents from houses and lands, etc., 
£1,862 larger.

"The total net income of the whole undertaking 
was £ 364.040. as I have already said. We paid rent 
rharges and interest of £344.250. leaving a balance 
of £29,790. Your directors, in their discretion under 
the act of Parliament, have carried that balance 
forward, I need only say why in two words—wai 
time. None of us can foretell what will happen while 
the war lasts. I should mention that the amount

.

I Already throe miles above Sorel, the Government 
ice-breakers Lady Grey and Montcalm, were yester- 'of Italy, 61s 6d, April/

take me
that no premises

.
otor-insured, noi 

( of those premises, there would be far 
ItoUiloss would he lessened still 

twould accept risks with the 
Spankers as to

day pounding away at the ice in the St. Lawrence. 
Shipping men calculate that the river iev will he mov- NEW ENGLAND MILL STOCKS. more if 

same careing by the end of this week. A break-up occurred in j Boston, Mass., April 8.— In the following table we 
the Richelieu on Monday night, and it is clear 
though the St. Maurice is still ice-bound. The chan
nel opposite Montreal harbor is again free of ice, but 
the water in the harbor is two feet shallower 

prior charges is £10,500 larger than for the pre- | than at this time last year.

presages low water this summer.

security for money adv; 
perchants as in credits given.
I Chief Tremblay

now. show the latest bid and asked prices of the leading 
: mill stocks of Fall River and New Bedford :

Fall River Stocks. WASHINGTON Ry. EARNS LESSremoves from concurred in all that 
j sixty per cent 
Commission, t 

l *«re Insured for much more than the 
mere should be stringent regulations, su 

Germany- P-naliulng a man tor a i 
“rough negligence, and making
damage done to the ;

■ The committee, which 
Hr. Ludger Gravel, 
will be

; said, pointing out that in 
'•studied

Asked, j 

57%It is believed that this, American Linen Co......................

Arkwright............................................
Barnard Manufacturing Co. . .
Border C. Manufacturing Go. .. . 102%

- Bourne Mills........................................
Chace Mills .................................
Cornell........................................................

| Charlton ..................................................
Davis Mi_ i ............................................
Davoi ............................................
Flint Mills................................................
Granite Mills.........................»..............
Hargraves Mills.................................
King Philip Mills................................
Laurel Lake Mills ........................

| Lincoln Manufacturing Co..............
Luther Manufacturing Co...............
Mechanics Mills.................................
Merchants Manufacturing Co..............
Narragansett Mills ................................
Osborne Mills .............................................

Bid.
before the Fire

Washington. D.C., April 8.— The 
■ Washington Railway and Electric

vious year, because we have begun, to pay interest 
on the £ 400.000 for the big dock extensions—th< 
sheds on No. 8 dock and the elevator on No. 9

"A word 
5.109.000 odd.

report of i 
Company for t 

s net earning-.-
52% i
___ ! s- M Felton, president of Chicago Great Western,

says: "With the tendency of legislative bodies to be 
more considerate of railroad interests, and with the

year ended December 31, 1914. show 
of $2,184.699, against $2,273,343 in

CALGARY POWER CO.if The Calgary Power Company in March increased 
the tonnage. The total tonnage wat its gross earnings by $2,415 to $17.o;s.
Imports and exports on the shij The net earnings were $13.940. against $9.978 dur- 

canal which paid tolls—there is a large traffic that I in-‘ the corresponding month of 1911. an increase of
! $3.962. or 40 per cent.

him pa: 
property of his neig

.. 102% , The balance after preferred dividends was *.;i i;.)::, 
“qual to 9.48 per cent, on the common stock, ns 
pared with 11.25

■
termination of the war. it is believed that the 
try as a whole will soon enter

was formed on t
per cent, earned the prevu 

compares as follows.
seconded by Mr. J.upon a very prosper- Thc income accountdoes not pay toll—against 5.457,000. 

falling off of 348.000 tons, but 80.000 tons consiste»
That was composed of the 

the members of"I ! ou8 period. Preparations 
what will be the largest grain crop in the history of 
the western country."

president, Mr. Ibeing made to put inlr 97% 1914.
.. .. $5,048,435 $4,943,31:. $ ! •; IS .JJs

2.184,69» 2.273.343

Th * total gross earnings for the first three months the executive council, tf

Net after taxes . . . . 
, Other income . . ..

I!' U“ dlf,er™ commmitteea ol the c 
N= Chief Tremblay.

of low class traffic, principally coal, 
only get a few pence. Then, as I have already said 
our large trade with Germany and Belgium stopped 
and we are not getting it to-day."

which you ( 1 1 he year are given as $55.489. which compares with 
$45,316 for the same period last year.WÊ

99%
75
38|i The operating expenses total $10.1 ,*4, against $14.065 

last year. and. with the increase in
. New eight-car train of all-steel cars to be operated 
1 nn Brooklyn Rapid Transit subway system was satis- 

100 I factorily tested Wednesday.

wrote milliongross, net profits
so far this year are $45.315. against $31.250 last

IN MARCTotal income .. .. $2.218,590 $2.283.565 $1 i.13.337 
Surp. after charges 
Preferred dividend.

The Chicago 
Billion of paid 
he 13th

' Tçency of the Mutual L 
fnr business during

Each car has three dou-
| hie doors on each side ayi i« 15 feet longer than 
sent design. Rush hour load of present train of ten 

! cars in New York subway is about 1.200

92%. BRAZILIAN TRACTION LIKELY TO

CONTINUE ITS PRESENT DIVIDEND.

a gain of $ 14.064. or 45 per ce in. 1.041,472 1.156.649
425.000 425.000 4 ?r..o»>o72

consecutive month that 
for a million or77%

{**ency has paid 
pis is aEES CONCLUDE HEENT 

CUE ACCESS TO COIL FIELDS
» 72%

78%
87%

passengers. Surplus........................$ 616.472 $
Common dividend . .

more o$ *;>»o. 73»'- 
26»i.(KI|:

Dr. F. S. Pearson, who is now in Toronto, 440 seated and 760 standing, 
service carries 1,200 passengers, with 624 

98% ! 576 standing.

great andNew eight-car train
that the earnings of the Brazilian Traction Company

unprecedented455,000
seated and 1

are quite satisfactory.

IITTEE GETSSurplus . ----- $ 161,472 $ 309,The impression prevailing on the Street in that 
city is that the next dividend, which is not due 
til May 20th. will be paid in full.

Parker Mills ............%
Pilgrim, preferred , *

35 40
Adjournment of the annual meeting of the Kansas 

j City Terminal to April 8 excites 
I whether H. II. Adams will be re-elected president. It 
J is said that the presidents of two interested 
want a change because of a disagreement between 

I Mr. Adams and D. W. Rider, general superintendent 1 

i as to the manner in which the terminal was being ' 
1 j operated, which caused the latter to resign recently, a f

..........j general shake-up among the employes of the

......... ! al, being the sequel.

95 CRITICISM ON SLOW SHIPMENTS
ANSWERED BY STEEL OF CANADA.

New York. April 8.— An important trackage agree- iK speculation as toPocasset Manufacturing Co. . . .
It may be that some announcement of the policy of ! menl has bcen concluded between the Baltimore & j Richard Bor. Mills 

the directors will be forthcoming during Dr. Pear- °hiu and Western Maryland, whereby 
son’s stay in Toronto, which is expected to extend wil1 bave access with comparatively little 
throughout' the greater part of this week. tion to two coal fields off its

90 r1261
the latter | Sagamore Manufacturing Co
construe- j Scaconnet Mills........................

present lines, and will shove Mills.................................
participate in the traffic from a third. This agree- 1 
ment is a sequel to the purchase by John D. Rocke
feller of a controlling interest in Consolidation 
Co. He already owned control of Western Maryland.

In the Somerset region of Pennsylvania, the West
ern Maryland will construct

176 Hamilton, Ont., April 8.—The Steel Cump;in> "f 
Canada yesterday replied to the criticism from Win
nipeg that hundreds of men were idle there, .mail
ing material from Hamilton that would perm ' in
dustries there to work full blast on war orders. The 
following statement was issued:

"The first order for steel for high explosive shells 
for Winnipeg was received March 31.

, is In course of manufacture, but owing to the great 
i care necessary to produce the special steel of a grade 
j suitable for high explosive shells, a large number of 
both physical and chemical tests must, be made. Ship-

»! The Board 
^ Declamation
[wen this

-if Control has decided 
announcing that the

Saar will begin 
voted lor the
includi

*"«»'• and Messrs, F,
7 A- Covert,

»«l«/cn°WlnB proeramrae has been 
■ ' mmml>tee „r the
•«nmuttee:—
"ats o/tiie^T m°n Day-It la expected tha
. « the local churches

"UondarSrC”mmlUee durl,ne thalr,r.l "“O" kay~rfca'' 1"lessness h 7 Chlef cause of «res and 
aR indirectly cost $10.00

58 to is
70

Stafford Mills .... on May 16, an 
w°rk, on the request of 

n* the Hon. Dr

ORDERS FOR LOCOMOTIVE CO.

Philadelphia, Pa., April 8.—Baldwin Locomotive 
Works has received the following orders: 
motives of Mikado type for Chicago. Burlington and 
Quincy; two four-wheeled switches for Standard Oil 
Co.; two eight-coupled switchers for Lehigh and New J 
England R.R.; one consolidation type for Mount 
Mineral R. R., and one six-wheeled switcher for the I 
Chestnut Ridge R. R.

Stevens ... 124
Coal Tecumseh Mills termin-105 J. J. Guerin, 

Abrahams, U. H. :: Union C. M. Co. .. . 
j Wampanoag Mills . . . 
! Weetamoe Mills ............

170 .Five loco-
- 70 The materialIResidents of St. Henry, St. Cunegonde. and St. 

seph wards, held a meeting last night in Richmond ! 
Hall, when it was resolved to

a short stretch of line 
to a point in 1

Jo-80extending from a point in Somerset 
Westmoreland counties, touching the 

Hope | of the Consolidation Coal
City ImprovementNew Bedford Mills.

properties of 
Co., on which new mines

request the Board oï 
Flail way Commissioners, the City of Montreal, and 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company, to take the neces
sary steps for the abolition of the level crossings whe- j menta canpot be made until the ful1 requirements of 
ther by raising the tracks or lowering them in order th® War °fflce> respecting specifications, are met." 
to secure at once an improvement which', has been ! 
urgently required for the last twenty-five 
which the Railway Commission of Canada 
dered for ten years.

Bid. Asked.
Acushnet Mills 

common
150are to be opened up. To reach this new track, the Beacon 

; Western Maryland, under the agreement referred to. Bcacon preferred

LONDON METAL MARKET.
London, April 8.—Spot Copper £71 2S 6d up 17s 6d. ! Maryland will again construct small mileage 

Futures £71 17s 6d up £1.
Electrolytic £77, up 5s.
Spot tin, £170, up £2, futures £169, up £2 JOs.
Straits, £173, up £1. Sales spot tin 40 tons, futures

80 tons.

102 will refer to th
112%

In | Booth common..............
Western i Booth preferred ..........

of Its

20

fi 62% GENERAL MOTORS AT NEW HIGH.
New York, April S.—General Motors common sold a: 

' 143 up 8%, and a new high record price.

years and 
has or-

Bristol Manufacturin
Butler Mills ................
Butler Mills preferred .. 
City Manufacturing Co. .. . 
Dartmouth common.................

g Co 65o\\n track in the nature of a mine branch to 
the intended new workings of the Consolidated 
Co. To reach this Western Maryland will 
O. tracks for about seventy miles from Its 
western terminus at Connellavllle, Penn*., to Fair
mont, W. Va.

f^udTv'r'1 famlly ln Montreal, 
kloort^"'" Yttrd Day-Mak= the 

U»». plantin-. by sawlnK «raaa se
>=d„eMai 'Q"'brB and taklng care of 

"r<‘ « all V. aCk r“rd Day—Clean y0 
fellT. 'h: ma*<- “ a small

■C'usi"K
tth fresh

serve 
Coal 

use B. &
Since the Baltimore and Ohio adopted 

utilize the services of train employes, 
and others In times of emergency to 
property adjacent to .Its tracks and

a plan to 
track forces 

put. out fires on 
on its right of 

prevented in a number 
The service has ben so amplified that 

in some cases of fires occurring in - 
vided with protective apparatus, assistance 
summoned from nearby places that 
the local agent of the railroad 
the superintendent.

RAILROADS.155
Dartmouth preferred ..
Gosnold Mille preferred
Grinncl Manufacturing Co................... 170
Holmes common 

patent attorneys, of Holmes preferred
this city, have secured the following patents: Kilburn..................

*'îos- , Manoet....................
161.643—Charles Dupuis. Charenton (Seine), France. Nashawena ...

Portable apparatus for projecting stationary 
or animated pictures.

100Lead £21 15s, off 5s. 
Spelter, £43 10s. up 15s. CANADIAN PACIFIC89

veget
way, serious losses have been 
of instances.

FIVE PATENTS OBTAINED.
Messrs. Marlon and Marion.

M. K. AND T. HOLDING ANNUAL.
New York, April 8.—Stockholders of M. JC. & T. are 

holding their annual meeting at Parsons. Kansas, this 
morning. Four directors are to be elected. The two 
New York directors. Messrs. Andrews and Trumbull 
will be re-elected but there may be a change in the 
other two who are Kansas directors. If such change 
is made their successors will be residents of Kansas.

Stockholders are asked also, to authorize the direc
tors at their discretion to increase the interest rate 
on consolidated mortgage bonds from 5 p.c. to 6 p.c.

110
PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS 
SAN FRANCISCO & SAN DIEGO 

All Routes. 
Tickets Now on Sale.

"PACIFIC COAST TOURS" en application.

107 .
your cellars? -sen 

plenty Of soap and 
"Mot-Up Day-Make
folora; be bright

"May- Children's

a town not pro-

are supplied by 
company notifying

110
Reduced Fares.

everything 
key,/bright 

per cen1

118%
68% 71

"-Sat.
Day—Fifty

,m^tZZT,are ,hey aTc ona y=a* murder m l thpse ^edless deaths. It 
10 keep infants 

that are worse than

Neild
N. B. Cotton Mills...................
N. B. Cotton Mills, pfd..............
Nonquitt Spin Company ..
Page Manufacturing Co...........
Pierce Bros. Limited .. .. 
Pierce Manufacturing Co. ..
Potomska -Mills...........................
Quiesett .............................................
Sharp common..............................

114
p*iy-b100 TICKET OFFICES: 

141-143 St. James Street.
161,652—Joseph A. Gaboriau, Sorel, Que.
161,674—Etienne Wm. Kuhn, London, Eng. Process 

for condensation and concentration of milk 
and other liquids.

161,685—Marcel Pcrreur-Lloyd, Boulognc-sur-Selne, 
Production of copper by electroly-

Ointment. 99 Phone Main 3152.Of the $15,000,000 Rock Island stock appearing on
transfer books in names of clerks, $1,100.000 is credited Windsor Hptel, Place Vigor and Windsor St. Stations 
to George C. Warner. Jr., clerk jn bond department 
ln First National Bank, and *800.000 each Is In names 
of S. L. Charles and Frederick Bchopp, clerks In trans
fer department of the same bank. Roland Randolph 
clerk of Guaranty Trust Co. holds *750.000 of the 
stock, while Charles B. CoJbrook, ehtployed at 40 Wall 
street. Is down for «8.000.000. Daniel G. Reid Is cred
ited with only 100 sharer,. Arthur Curtiss James and 
James McLean of Phelps, Dodge & Co., appear as 
holding 260 shares. William H. Moore is believe! 
to hold *3.400,000,/Ogden Mills *2,950,000

80
unclean and 

Poison."
foods75

100

GRAND TRUNK KSflSIe.
! Pfotectlon
Aator, Xe

F|RE prOT6CTION ANNUAL.

annuel meeting of the 
Association will be neld at 

W York> on May n,

290
t. France.

CANADIAN PACIFIC APPOINTMENT.
1 Mr. E. F„ L. Sludejr,. Assistant district passenger 
i - agent of the C. P. R. at Toronto, has been appointed 

general agent of the passenger department of the C.
' P. IL at Boeton. In succession to Mr. F. R. Perry. BETHLEHEM STEEL AT NEW HIGH.
/ who succeeds Mr. W. H. Snell, as general agent at New York, April *.—Bethlehem Steel 
e York, •« up 854 points and a new high record.

... 118 

... m
. 86

120 1CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS.161,706—Joseph van Maercks, Wevelghem, Belgium. 
Machine for rippling flax.

Until Nov. 30th.Choice of Routes.Sharp preferred . 
Soule Mills .... 
Taber Mills .

................ .. 12 and 13.106 Apply for Illustrated Booklet.
. 65 >.znH^uBuF,Ns-

l,h« Hou'eTlTmT"OW" “
122 St. James St.. Cor. St. Fran“« 

Xavier—Phone Main 6S»* 
•• Uptown

Main *211

, 102%
Wamsutta ............................. .................. 128' .
Whitman ......... .. ..X;. 120

common sold
Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Stationand Mrsm

* .
:

; T» .
_

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.
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